Other services

**Department German as a Foreign Language at Key Skills Centre**

- Full time intensive and evening German language classes, support for writing academic texts in German

  **Contact:** daf-zfs@email.uni-kiel.de, zfs-daf.uni-kiel.de/en

**Counselling in case of discrimination**

  **Contact:** Eddi Steinfeldt-Mehrtens, Officer for diversity, antidiskriminierungsberatung@email.uni-kiel.de

**Studentenwerk**

- **Study Buddy Programme** – find your Study Buddy in Kiel!

  **Contact:** studentenwerk.sh/en

- **Further Topics:** Cultural and practical information: How to handle Kiel?, Dormitories, Kindergarten, Health Insurance, GEZ, Psychological counselling, etc.

**ASTA (General Student Committee)**

- **Topics:** Different advising services, e.g. BAföG, Children, Legal advice

  **Contact:** Mauricio Duarte Aleman, Larissa Bär, 0431/880-1720, international@asta.uni-kiel.de, asta.uni-kiel.de/themen/international

- **Campus Guide** (only in German):

  asta.uni-kiel.de/service/publikationen

**International student associations**

- **Spare time activities,** Meet other students from your home country

  More information: international.uni-kiel.de/en

**Student parishes**

- Protestant Student Church: esg-kiel.de
- Catholic Student Church: ksg-kiel.de
- Islamic University Community Kiel: facebook.com/ihgkiel

**Immigration Office, City of Kiel**

- Appointments needed for residence permissions

  **Contact:** zuwanderungsabteilung@kiel.de, Stresemannplatz 5, 24103 Kiel
International student advising

Topics: Visa and residence permission, Living, Work permission procedures, Social and financial issues

Contact: Jan Bensien, 0431/880-3716, jbensien@uv.uni-kiel.de

Admission and enrolment

Contact: Veronika Langner, 0431/880-3718, studentservice-international@uv.uni-kiel.de

ERASMUS incomings

Contact: Nadine Müller, 0431/880-5517, erasmus-incomings@uv.uni-kiel.de

Administrative student services

Topics: CAU Card, Reregistration, Leave of absence, Exmatriculation, Change of major

Contact: Angelika Koslowski, 0431/880-5330, apply-international@uv.uni-kiel.de

Programmes for refugees

Contact: Paulina Borzyszkowski, 0431/880-4927, Artur Shageev, 0431/880-3720, apply-international@uv.uni-kiel.de

Services of the International Center

International Center Tutor programme

Help during enrolment, Semester activities

Facebook: facebook.com/tutoren.ic.kiel

“Docs Build Bridges” – Tutor for PhD students

Contact: doc-pilot@uv.uni-kiel.de

Contact International Center

+49(0)431/880-3715

www.international.uni-kiel.de/en

www.facebook.com/ic.uni.kiel

On this website you will also find predeparture information (brochure “Step by Step”)

Consultation hours for everyone

Information on how to reach the staff of the International Center please refer to this page: international.uni-kiel.de/en/contact?set_language=en

Events and activities

✔ Orientation week for new students, one to two weeks before the lecture period
✔ Excursions / Cultural events / Sailing programme
✔ Christmas host family programme

More information: international.uni-kiel.de/en